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My dear alt

Simpson called on me the other day
and i had a talk vith him. My impression is that
he is a man of fine ability and poirt of view
with good prospects of development. He does not
have special training that would be desirable
for & man in the astern field, but I have no
doubt could bs educated. Possibly any man will
have. to be educated.

statement
minutes,
and vrit e

I have also received the preliminary
regarding the institute, and also the

both of which i will go over vry carefully,
you again .ithin a few days.

ith very est wishes, I am

Vry sincerely yours,

Charles E. Merriam



Zanivetatt  bicaoo
ueelan anouao ani lnetltut|one

Chicago, 3a ary 8, 1926

Dear Walter-
Nerriam has told me about the progress you have

made w+/-th the Institute Hearty congrat!ations

Simpson tells me you wish a letter about him ! have
met him several times and had several long talks wlth him
Also Faris hs told me .nt he thinks of him I do not
see that i ca aod much to what you already know He certainly
is one of the most pronising of the young men here has brosd
interests keen mind good balance nS, so forth He
talks on the basis that Russ+/-a would be the field in which
you would use him As John suggested Russia would be
a good plce in which to try the method of training up a younger
man as opposed to selecting an expert in the particular
field Of the younger men here at the Uiversity I see
no one better (]ulified f,r such an experiment than
Simpson

Quincy Wright has made a sugariest ion he heard your
talk at New York He believes his brother-in-law Leonard,
might well be candidste for the +/-Rssisn +/-ie!d Leonard
went to Russia in 191, with Devine to help look after
erman prisoners of war before we came irto war He stayed

amingt on Conferon in consu!sr service Later, duri-g the
ence he ws attache3 to Rmssian Division on a special
piece o research t present he isthe banking business
as bank inspector He is keenly interested in things
Russian has some background md is not"committed "
despite his brief connection with oi’ficialdom Quincy
asked me to mention his name to ou pe haps quincy will Iso
write you

en are we going to see you out here in the West Re-
:ards to all o+/-" yours

Yours ever



Bi_grahi0al Sketch-Eyler Newton Simpsn.

Born :San Antonio,Texas ,August 20th, 1900.

Formal Educat ion-
High SCh6l-Dilas Texas1913-17

’e 1917-22 (B A ,.B K ,19l.Graduate work andUniversity of T xas,
Instructor in Sociology 1921-22.) Kajor:Economlcs.
University of Chicago,1922-- (Graduate student in SocioloGy).

In general most of my courses i college have been in the ld
of the social sclences,with especial emphasis upon economics and
sociology.
Languages Spanish-reading. and speaking knowledge ;French-reading

kn0wledge;German-reading knowledge(in process of acquirement).

0fe.qsioma! and .Teaching Experien0e
University of Texas-Labt-oy--i-S-tuctor in Zoology,1918-19.

" Assistant and l-structor in Economics1920-21.
" Instruct or in Sociology, 1921-22.

Courses (a)

Univers.ty of Chicao,Fellow in
University of Texas,Lecturer in

Courses a.

Social Pathology.
Criminology.
odern Chati ty ethods.
Social Service Administration,1922LS
Comparative Literature ,Summer, 193
Realistic Novel in France and
Russia.

(b) .edern Drama.
..C.A.ColleGe(Chic.ao) ,Lecturer in Social Science ,1922-23

Courses- (a) Elementary Economics.
(b) Soc ial Patholog.

University of CblcaGo,Fellow in Socioloy,1923-2.
University of Chlcago High Sc_ool,instructor.in English,1923-2.

Course (a) A.)preclationof iodern Literature.
University of Texas,Lecturer in Sociolog-Summer, 1924.

Courses (a) Industrial olutlon.
(b) Sociology of Conflict.

University of Chicago,Instructor in Sociology1924--
It should be understood that all of the above items represent

part time appointments(with the exception of the summer appoint
ments)I paid all of my own expenses in college from my sophomore
year on by part time teaching.

Informal Education and Social Contacts-
Assistant Directo 0f"Bo’ysCamps,Summr 1916,1917o
Casual laborer in Kansas wheat fields,ummer, 1918.

" 1918United States ]{avy, all,
Day laborer in oil fields of Texas,S<nmer,1920.
Traveling representative of Ginn Publishin Co.,Summerlgl9.
Case worker,<nited Charities of Chicago,Fall1922.

Publications
Zbi:%ete:’n Joural of Politicl Science,{arch,1923-The Eco-
nomic Bases of Crime.
ew Republic,FebUhry, 1925,s_ryeFi=Uste Sociolo.Gists.erous book reviews in The American Journal of SocloloGy,The
Chicaso Evenin Post,ad various other places.

Interests and ctivtes-

Biography.
Athletics’tennis and handball.
lusic and the theater.
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June ,1926.

,r.Walter Rodgers,
institute of Currenh World Affairs,
522 ft Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

}{y dear Ir.Rodgers ;
The two letters which I have enclosed are,l be-

lieve,self explanatory.l trust that my reply to Mr.La-Fargue was
not an undue assumption of authority.

You vill recall that I discussed wit you vhen
you were here one Dr.M.S.Handman of the department of Sociology of
the University of Texas.It was in his seminar(1921) t.t I first
became interested in the life of Spanish-America.He has,:in’th cCurse
of his study of ]exico durin the past seven years,accumulated a
personal library on all phases of lexican life which is,so far as
I know,equal to any in the country.In addition to tis he is,of
course,conversant with all the important sources in the well known
Garcia library which is housed at the University of Texas.in view
of these facts(and because he has been a sort of fairy god-fatmer
to me) you can imasine my pleasure at 0ein able to spend several
hourswith him this last week as he passed through Chicago on his
way to Cleveland.Heffas exceedingly interested in the Institute
and promised to asszt me in any way within his power.He has a very
wide acquaintance booth in exico City and in San Antonio and will
be able not only render me valuable service in guiding my prelim-
inary readingbut also to make possible a number of personal contacts.
I am enclosing an article of his which should give you some idea of
his grasp of the present situation in Mexico.

Iay I remind you to send me several copies, of
the Preliminary Statement of te aims and purposes of the Institute.

It may amuse you to know treat if I so desire I
can now,in the sight of both god and man,sign my name tus

Eyler Newton Simpson A B A PhD.ana Cum Laurie

although I don’t know why in hell I should ever want to.
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June 19,1926.

r.alter S.Rogers,
Institute of Current World Affairs,
522 Ffth Ave.,
New York,N.Y.

Ivy dear r.Rogers"
At last all the various and sundry ceremo-

nies attendant to my ele,vatLon to the doctoral rank are over.
Classes are at an end;my papers have been graded-for the first
time in months I can draw a free breath.Sinc your last visit
here I have been impatient with my old duties and eager to
turn my energies into the new channels which the work of the
Institute has opened up for me.There is a sort o intense in-
tellectual joy in the prospect of sinking your teet into a
brand new problem hich bids fair todraw out the very last rd
serves" of your energies and to test you every talent.The oter
night I read Paul De Kruif’s new book,Microbe iunters. hatever
may be its value as bologycertanly he has managed to catch
into vords sometig of hat indomitable curiosity which actua-
ted these early searchers into the mysteies of the microscopic
world.And as I read I could not help but think of yo oven ideals
for the men in the Institute.lf we,too,can for our purpose be-
come imbued vith something of that spirit of eager inqiry and
above all with that singleness of purpose waich characterized
tmese mem,l feel that we will be able to build up a Corps the
like of which has never been on land or sea.

So muc for inspiration.No-about tmLs man
Hexter.ay I recall to you the points of interest in his career
which I reviewed in, our previous conversation.He was grauuaed
from te University’of Texas (ccum 1914) at the ageJl$.ie tmen
studied law Dut stopped just short of taking his degree.Then
followed a ear of graduate work in English at Columbia.During
the war he mas in Wasinton with the Government Insurance
Bureau.Next he came to Caicago ’here,until last year he was
associated vith the office of Jacob bt.ere he vas an employer’s
representative on the arbitration board of tree C-cago Clothing
Maket.This last year he has been making the grand tour in
Europe.

In view of the fact that i have know Hexter
for the last ten years on rather personal te.rms,i find it a
little dfficult to make as objective a report on him as I
should desire.However,l have carefully considered the matter
during these last fev days and list as my best udgement the
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following negative and positive points"

ative" (I)He is That I ould call an "indoor
man".By tis I mean tnat he shows up to best advantage in te
conversational give7and-take of a drawing room.lt is difficult
to imagine him working as a day laborer or taking a long canoe
trip.ln snort,’, as Edit Wharton has it,.e is "masculine without
being athletic".(2) lle is a ..ew-although! believe, that he does
not display any of the characteristics which we sometimes think
that ..e can associate with that race.() Ills interests p to the
present time have not been concentrated.He as not,so far as !
know,ever focused his intellectual interests_ on any one given
field.

POsitive: (i) Lie is Lhtellectually mature v{ith a
ide and vat’Led range of interests.(2) He is an accom:.jlisLed
soeaker and actor. (j) He is thorougaly carmino as a companion
and,so far as I have been able to observe,makes personal contacts
with the reatest ease and finesse.(6) He writes with a not in-
considerable skij[l and with a certain literary f!air.(5) l{e speaks
both German and 9"rench fluently.(6) He is entirely respoible and
intellectually honest.(7) He is ripe for the picking and enthusi-
astic for tLe whole plan of: the nstitute.

As you see,l have taken it as part of my duties to
be constantly on the lookout for promisin-6 material.The other
day I met a youn man,named 1illiam H.Sheldonmo has uSt taken
his Ph.D. degree in psycaoioL%y.ILe a[)proacmed me on the subject of
the Institute and impressed me very favorably.l gave him a copy
of the prospectus and tomorrow I am to have lunch v;ith him at
hich time i <,ill get his life history.He will be hee this summer
and is going to teach economics at the University tis coming
academic year.l shall send you a memomandum and if you care to
interview him when you are next in Chicago,l can make the arrange-
ments.

Tyro things of Lnteret have happened to me person-
al!y.First,l have been made a Dean in the collee of Arts and
Literature.l accepted the appointment becs,use it will ive me
Just that much more experience in dealing with people.lt will
not make any serious inroads on my time.Naturally I am a little
amused at being a Dean as well as pleased with the @ ii0.00
extra a montm.Second,l managed to persuade Dorn that t-Lis
orientation course v,-’ich we are 6oin6 to give again next year
should be devoted to the study of International <elations.Tllus
do all things work together for good.
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Tae Eucharistic Congress now taking place in Cicago
offers me a unique introduction to the study of the Catholic
curch.Through the kindness of some newspaper men I am enaoled
to occupy press seats at most of the important ceremonies.

I leave wit r.Darrow for Greely,Colorado on the
28t of this month.You will be able to reach me by addressing
me the.e care of r.Darrow. Which. reminds me that my university
duties require my presence n Chicago on the 2Dt of September.
Darrow has agreed to return to Chicago about the lOth. lf you
still feel that I sould come to New York in September,this
arrangement should allov. me to work in the trip w_th time to
s pare.

ost sincerely yours
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Jr.Walter S .Rogers,
Institute of Current World Affairs,
.522 Fifth Ave.,
New York.

July 14,1926.

My dear :Ir.Rogers
I am beginning; to wonder whether or no you re-

ceived the letterwhlch I sent to you at the Copley-+/-laza otel,
Boston.l was very anxious that you receive it before talking
to Hexter.lt contained a lengtay statement pro and con wth re-
gard to the said gentleman as well as other matter concerning
my plans trois summer.ln case it did not reach y oul will forward
you the copy which I have in my fles.l would llke for you have
it as a matter of record.

Before leaving Chicago for these distant parts
i was able to make a number of contacts with the people assembled
for the arris Foundation Institute on ,ico.The most valuable
and interesting of these were,l elieve,with Dr.Wlliam J.chultz,
Mr.Roberto Haberman,and Seor Jos@ Vasooncellos.

Sch!tz is a graduate from Columbia in poltical
economy.His real nterest or vocation is that of a tax expert.How-
ever,on his oneymoon some three years ago in eXCO he became in-
terested in MeXican life and culture and as continued to indulge
mimself n th@ir study as a sort of side line.He s giving one of
the courses in the Institute ths summer entitled,__o.cl_am E_..C.o-
nomic Developments in exico(w.tm especial reference to the period
since the Diaz regime ] .His attainments belie is age,for he s
still somewhere around 25.A most charmin6 individual,combining a
forceful personality with considerable imteliectual acumem.le was,
by the way,most nterested in the affairs of the I.O.C.W.A. and
asked for a copy of. the prospectus.After reading it he spoke of
wanting to talk to you about the prospects for 6oin6 to the Orient.
ie wll be in New York about the 15th of eptember and if you
think it advisable I can arrange for him to meet you at that
t ime.

Haberman is one of the leaders of the labor
movement in Meico at the present time.l was only ab-le to talk
with him for a few mmutes and that standim in the rain sometime
after eleven o’clock F.M.He is a Roumanian Jew,excitable,and one
tme a socialist.ln fact he ran nthe ocialist ticket for GOer-
ior of California.lie as been down im Mexicol beleve,for tree past
ten years or more takin an active part in the organization of the
Comfederacion Gene’al de Trabajadores.He seems to mow the labor
movement backward and forward and should be inwaluable later on.
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I as extremely fortunate in being able to spend the whole
evening with Vasconcellos.Schultz nvited b.eth of us over to his
apartment the night before I left Chica.go.You may remember that
Vasconcellos was for many years a political leader in MeXiCO and
was at one time the Minister of Education.ie is now liv.tng,virtualiy
an exile ,in faris.We were able to draw him out on his experiences
in M@xco.lis sidelights on the general working of the Mexican mind
and on some of the leaders in Mexico at the present time were
hgh!y interesting.

Te t,.-o months ere vith Mr.Darro promise to be profitable
in several ways.We ave goten down to the book in real earnest
and he is turning out about 000 words a day.l am afraid,ho:ever,
that I will not De able to save t from bemga treatise on God,
immortality,and the Virgin Mary.l have tried every way I know
from insulting him to flattering him,but e persists in the notion
that he is a philosopher.Hover,lconsole myself itthe thought
that tmough is long years of contact with the public,he as come
to know what they want better than I do.Yesterday we sent a 6000
word article to i.iarpers.it is a ot attack on the work of the
Cmicago Crime Commission and should st_r up a pretty mess.

In the meantime I study Spanish and read vhat books I can
get my hands on.l mare started my filing system on personal con-
tacts and have already_ad the joy of using to the extent of writing
followup letters to Shultz and Haberman.

Let me hear from you at your convenience about your plans
for the latter part of the summer.

Most sincerely

Lafayette Apts. ,No i.
Greeiey,Col.
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Octo.b.er O, 1926.

ly dear Mz.Roo_..-.ers
O,nce more the a’ness has settled over my

sloulders and the bit is between my teeth:three lect.res a day
and one hour performing my cleanly duties.I have rented what
my mother calls one of those "kitchnette ,dinette ,and toilette
apartments,surrounde myse! with my books,piotures,azd favorite
ash trays.Vola Nothing to do but work.

Herewith I p-oceed to write a letter(to myself
as much asito you) by .w:ay of balancir..g the books on my recent trip
East.

In Ac count it h-E. !. S imps on.
In re a trip to New York ,BostonWood’s Hole,alid Wash-
in,ton in. the iterest of the Institute of Current World
Affairs.

Debit.

Item,:An expenditure of @211.61.
item’Time consumed-15 days.

G..’e d it.
Item- Bruce -opper was able in the space of three ays to

bride the distance between "{r.$impson and Nit.Hopper" and
’Bruce and Zimp",thereby accomplishing the main purpose of m

ai- oftrio.hoie eoerience added measurably to my underst
the.. tyi@, of man desired for the work of the Institute as
asind of reiationshp tat can and must be built up between
the’fellows of the Institute if the rk Ls to approximate the
ideals which we -e:.

Item’The Crane family(even to t]-*e, second and third generation).
I find that nothing quite gives me the thrill of things,men,and
events that lie"beyond the horizon" as listeninb to Charles R.
tell his tales of the v;orld and mem.llis kndly and sympathetic
interest in the worl[ which lies before me(to say nothing of his
attention and friendly consideration of my wife in Ne} l’ork)did
more to make me feel a participant member of the Institute than
an:thin6 tlat }-ias yet come to" pass

Item’V.S.Clark- one of the directors of the Institute.iie
gave me valuabie bbligraphic suggestions.From his conversation
I :b,in receive that curious a, rather exciting seiisation of
gettimg the’feel of a world outlook.

Item.: isaiah Bowman’of the American Geographical Society.
There Ls a firmness about tl.le man.i.uch talk of maps and the
possibilj.ties of the voz’k of the Institute.’i11 be valuai01e
later on for contacts in

Item.Donald M.Brodie’t}ze business eid of the staff.ile
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a man v;!.o worked on Mexico for the Feder-ted. Council of Chur,ches
WI! ntroduce me the net time I am in New York.

Item" liaroid G.Mouiton’director of tke lstitute of Eco-
nomis.Imst see kin later on a-out books on interational
finance.He introduced me to

Ite re’Frank Ta-nenbaum he s just returned from 14 months
in iexico studying the effects of the reolut ion. Promised me
letters to many people in flexico including Carleton Beals.

Item.; HarryFrant,z’U.P. man on th.e Latin Amer.cabie.Knovs
all about Tacna Arica.

several wey valuable maps of Iexico.Tured me overto
Item" J.T.Vance Jr.’vho is the La’ Librarian and has spent

many years im Latin Amer.Knows all about Mexican la.iromised
letters of introduction to people i Nexico.

Item- E.i.Lowry’Consul to exico.Promised letter to Dr.F.
A.undy,iexico @ity vho knos about early religion in exico.

Item- George J.Eder’Chief of Latin American Section,Bureau
of ,,oreign a.u. Domestic Commerce .Very helpful.He introduced me
to

Item-C.R.erron.his subordinate who has charge of iAe’ico and
Central Amer.M.H.has written me since my return to Chicago
sendin an anotated bibliography on Mexico including a list of
the publications of the Bureau.

Itam.An assurance t’+ finding one’s way around in official
Washington is not so difficult i the proper strings are given
the proper pulls.

Item-A glorious vacat

I plan during these next fe months to proceed as follos:
To continue my study of Spanish with the aid of a tutor
vi!l give me practice in conversatom;t continue orking
through the secondary source materials on Mexico;with the aid
Viner to start filling in tke gaps in my owledge of noney and
banking and international trade.

I salute you,Sir,enquiring both after your v-e!l being
when i may expect you in Chicago.
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i,I:ovember 9,1926.

}-r .]’&Iter S .Rogers,
institute of Current World Affairs,
22 Fi<th Ave.,
Eew York,E "

,,-."Ly dear J:h" .Roge rs
The suggestions contained in your last letter

served to focus certain thoughts tat ha been loating around
rather vaguely in the back of my head.You will remember that I
spoke to you in Washington about, my on conviction that the men
in the Institute will have to look with more than ordinary care
to their physical well being.By the time you wander down this
way I will have canvassed the various medicos in these parts.l
happen to know Morris Fishbein(editor of the American edical
Journal) and he o:ght to-be able to give me some leads.,

in re La Fargue i must say that Lis last effort
shows a marked improvement in his ability to handle the language.
His persistence isalso,l should say,a point in his favor.My feel-
ing is that perhaps it would be a good thing to keep an eye on him.

I received a rather jolly letter today from Brucemailed from the boat on the way over. Despite the hectic quality
of zis last days in New ’ork he seems to be full o,.joy of life ando,s he signed himsel--"in,of,and for the Institute".l -ele that you
will not fail,to pass alog to me any methodological procedure which
he may be able to formulate in response to your letter.

Today i heard that it has been ddfiniteiy settle.$.
that V as c once los is to be he.re in t:e Spring and give two courses
on :!exico-one historical in emphasis and the other dealing with
present day problems,, .Of-’ course i will attend bot’--: couroes ,"’,:" seek
every other opport, umity to pump him dry.

Redfie!d departed Sunday.l had several long talks
v,-ith hin%efore Le left.He plans to settle in a little village about
seventy miles south of the City and to prosecute a comppeensive
anthropological and sociological study o the c:omunit: lle will
if ,is present plans are carLed out,be t’re when I arrive i-/e as
a level head and splendid technical equipment and should be an
invaluable aid to me.Ve have arranged to trade notes by mail.

You may be intere.ted to know that i have been
made a sort of maragin6 edit_or of the American Journal of Sociology.
This together witK my ot}-Ler university work uses up my time ,but I
believe that it will be valuable experience.
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rza,ve not yet been able to find a suitaole tutoP
in Spanish.oever,l have been reading as fast as possible all of
the available books ou e..:ico both n Spanish ad in EnGiish.i
mamae to et through te Spa:sh one,leaimg rather heavily on
the dictiona-ry.Amothe tLree months d pehaps i ill be able
to dispense ;ith t-zis prop.

Sincereiy your,
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November ,

y ear },r .Rose rs
i regret that I canuot ie you s,ny very accurate

stmte,m.ent, o. -mv. plans for t,," holidm-.:s. .i had more or less tentative-

ly ",ned to be in xe,:’ Yor-c Lt, my vie She v,;Ltes me hove-ever trmt

there is & possibility t!at she ’iil not be in le’,-"k:ori.{ at that time.

! should know definl, teiv in t........+/-,: course of the next fesg- says

So far as i am concerned you are perfectly corect

in ass,,,r’-S th&t"we :ave &steed to a&’ee ’ with resipect to my &mbition

to become a member of the staff of t In titute.After my conversaFL S

tion with you in V{&s]ington i have proceeded in all my plans as if

i had already ent, ered upon a probationary fellov;ship in tL Institute.

I hope that I .....,-.:,ve not bee, mistaken in my &ssumption , t’-’is status.

’i’he detaLis o.r }v?,,atever ar&ngement we will eventu&lly be able to

make .ave neve Given me as:,..0, serious conoen.i acree with youhowever,

t?’.&t my .:.)reiimins,ry }ork will be re&de more effective if %’e can

the near uture r:ia}.fl out I ratl-,,er de,_aiied procr&m{.

response to your suggestions concerning the

possibility of certain types of medical trai-in6 for the members of

the Institute I am preparing an informal report of the results of

roT. conversations with ario-., and -sunrj meoicos. I .c&n either-’ send

this report to you or keep it until you show up in these parts.

you seen,oon’ s, Impe-’alis.:..-- az-d Vor’!d iolit ics’i

In mv opinion it has Buell. backed o-, t’e-. board.

Very



Deeuber , 196

)2iversity of Ohi go,
Ohico,I!I.

I hove y vej stlsfoto lette of oveuber 28th.
If you do ce East n! I dss yl ! ill be se to be in
Ohio e eek follovln Juj first, I h9e not res
!oon’s "Imperlali m Jorl. Politics", inoi,tlly, Buell
O. I heve been flirting th eh other. Jo Ore from
Pre Veries ethor Buell v’ould vmrk Tell th other psople
In sn orizatlon like the Instite.

The lt usdl brouht
I nrely lcel
the sil "II ste e." Lrs. op!)er hs joined him. t
pst they re in Berlin, prebly th ,’Su" Hir of the
iverslty of tle
.vo, Broe to show you the [opper file.

I plon to Inouzte the custom of e. holid%y cble-. to the severl bers of the stf aBro&d sis(i by those
t he. ;n I nnthorize to si!n y ne?

Geetin[s.
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y dear r.Rogers
Enclosed you vill find a ’eliminary repot on

the results of my questioning of various medical gentlemen with
regard to the possbiiity of equippin6 the membes of the staff
with information for the protection or their health.As you see,
the information s somehat scattered.lt may be necessary .to have
some competent young medico go thru the literature and cull out
what would be of most alue for us.l have such a person o the
string here and we can talk the matter over when you come this w
in January.

y plans for Christmas are now settled.l will
be in New York from the 2rd until the Ist.-then back to Chicago.
If you can think of anything that I might be doing to improve the
occasion of my visit to New York in the interest of the Institute,
please drop me a line.

I do not know the gentleman whose letter yo
forarded to me.l have made enquiries around the University hut
with no success.l recommend, t)-at he consult any ood referenc.e
i iba, ian.

By ali means s Lgn my name to the ChrLstmas
greetings to Joh and Bruce.l envy both o them.

I }ill probably miss you in New York.’ill you
please accept my greetings both for yourself and family and
my bst vishes for a pleasant holiday season.

Sincere



2iKELi,iINARY RZ20RT

in e

l.As to the best books of a practical chaPacter haing to do
}ith physical and mental upkeep;

-,o. ie dge as2.As to the best means o acquiring such medical
will enable a man to take care o- himself should he be taken ill
or to be injured in an out of the way corner of the world;

p.As to the best means of acquiring a general knowleuge o
of gaining some skill inordinary diseases(physics! and mental),

reco6nizing t",’-m:, by observation,anu ot underst,uding.. their likely
uence upon personality,outlook of life etc.

General statement: The foliowin6 report is based upon i-,formal

conferences with Dr.W.K.Jaquesdiagnostician),Dr.Sol Strauss(general
practicioner),Dr.William Bloom(research),and Dr.Marrts Fishbein(editr
of the Journal of the American i<{edical Ass.)

%uestiona!.and 2. "There is no ne book no} in the field {hich ould
th followingexactly =it the needs o st’ff of tb institute liowever,

books more o less aproxims.te wzot is esie"

Medical i--andbool for the Us_e__qof___L_ight House Vessels and Stations,
U.S.Burueau of Commerce,Supt of Documents ,Washington,D.C.,i915.

Kirk ,J .B -Hints on Equipment and ealth for Intendi_n$ Residents
in the Tropics,Bailliere Tindall and Cox,o Henrietta St. ,Convent
Garden ,London ,W .C . ,England ,1926.

Smoson_ ,W.J.-Te .aintenance->of Health in the ropics m.Wood and
Co. ,51 Fifth Ave.,l\Te, York.

Inter’national Conference on iealth Problems in Tropical America,
Proceedings of the Conference ]:ield at Kingston ,Jamaica,B.W.i.,
1925,United Fruit Co.,l Federal St.j3oston,lass.

Deeks,W.E.-Brief Review of t_h_D_igestive Fuctio’.s and Food Require-
ments or. tke Maintenance o. iealth,With 2articuiar Reference to the
Tropics,United Fruit Co edical Dept ,i7 Batte 2!ace Nev York,
N Y 192}

Platt,K.Home and Liealth in India and the Tropics,%m.Woods ad Co.,
v N Y 1925Fifth Ave.,New zorl--:, .,

Stitt,E.R.-Dnostics and Treatent of Tropical Diseases,ed.4,
2.Blakiston-s S and Ci0i WS{inut St.,2hiladelphia,Pa.,1922.

Tropical Hygiene for African Schools,Lacmil!am Co.,60 Fifth Ave.,
Ne York, 1922.

SundstroemE.S.-A Summar f Some Studies in Tropical Acclimatiza-
t zon ,Serv i ce 2ubic--o("iropical Div is ionT.][trlian
Institute o Tropical ed. ,elbourne ,Australia



lacklock G -An Elementary Course in Tropical Hlene, Pt I and
2 ,John. ’ and Danielsson,Ltd., 91 Great TitcKfield St.,ale Sons
London, /. I .England.

Gilento,R.W.-The White an in the Tpopios wi%h refepence to Austa!ia
and Its Depemdecies,Commonwealtk o.t, Austrli&Dept.of Health,
eIbourne ,Austral

Strumpel,A-Textbook on Pathoiogi.

heL.oe’Fu.t r possible sources of infopm&tion and bibliography are
The United Fruit Co.,The EnglLsh Foreign OffLce,The etropoiLtan
Life Insurance C ,.,The United States iublic iealth Serice.(Ds.
St]:auss also recommends Dr.J.W.Jobiing,rofessor of Pat}ology,Colum-
bia University ,New Yok,)

(.<uestion j All of t-e +......t... medical &utk’orities consulted in t ,e
peperation of this report }ere unanimous in the opinion that there
is no way in which the layman can,short of taking a regular medical
course,gain any relab!e oP satisfactory facility in makihg"sight
diagnoses".They feel tkat this is a matter r_zch ta;es years of
taining and practice au that the layman ould only be confused
by a knowledge of the superficial stigmata of disease,mental or
physical.
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I hve your-le.ter o-f Decer llh. Vill

tIk wlhh you in Chlca but th dicl probl, Please

re to th qulsltive gntlemen,

Ha Just received cble fro Hoer .it. he Imp

levlng Berlin for Prs.,



INSTITUTE OF CURRENT WORLD AFFAIRS
522 FIFTH AVENUE

N EW YORK

University Club,
Chicago, Ill.
January 4, 1927.

Dear Ir. Simp son

In behalf of the Institute of Current !Iorld Affairs
I hereby offer you a position as a member of the Institute’s
field force on the folloving terms:

(i) That from and after June lth next, you will devote
your entire time to the work of the Inst+/-tute;

(2) That comencing June lth next, the Institute will
pay you, in monthly installments, compensation at the rate of
200.00 a year

(3) That as substantial income results from your activi-
ties, the above compensation will be adjusted from time to
t ime

(4) That all income resulting from your relations with
the Institute will belong to it;

() That the Institute vill set aside, conmencing June lth
next, an expense ccount of ;4,000.00 a year, to be drachm against
by you for such purposes and under such conditions as may be
authorized from time to time by the Director;

(6) That in due time this memorandum Agreement will be
replaced by a standard form of agreement, to be worked out by
the Institute, to cover the relations between it and the
members of its field force;

(7) That this agreement may be terminated by either party
upon giving, in writing, six months’ notice. If notice is given
by the Director, in behalf of the Institute, you will be allowed,
in addition to six months’ compensation from date of receipt by
you of such notice, a reasonable aount to cover the expense of
the return of yourself and wife to New York City.

I un sending you this letter in duplicate; should you
decide to enter the service of the Institute on the basis of the
above, all that it will be necessary for you to do will be to
sig one copy and .re turn it.

Yours sincerely,
Ir. Eyler i Simp son,
Chicago.

I accept


